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WEDDING FLOWER GUIDE



WELCOME

Flowers - magic on earth. Our art medium. Wild,

romantic, garden blooms. We love garden inspired,

whimsical pieces and flowing with the seasons. 

From intimate beach ceremonies, to vineyards, and

ballrooms we love dressing up South Jersey

weddings with lush blooms. We curate each design

to express each couple and their unique style.  

I take so much pride in sourcing the most unique

quality blooms I can get my hands on. Every floral

element and detail is thoughtfully planned. The week

of your wedding, blooms are processed, and artfully

designed and implemented. Seeing the vision and the

design come together is why I do what I do.

 Let's create magic together.



HI, I AM 
I'm a hopeless romantic from New Hampshire
who loves a good wedding. After graduating
from the University of New Hampshire with a
degree in Horticulture, I found myself owning
a fine gardening business. After years of
designing elaborate perennial gardens, I
changed my focus to floral design - my true
passion.

The Flower Company bloomed in my garage
starting in 2016. I love and enjoy any wedding
that wants to be a little different, and to help
couples tell the story of their love through
flowers. 

I'm drawn to all things vintage and a little
different. At the shop, you will always find me
with a cup of coffee. I tend to obsess over the
smaller details and thrive in the presence of
other people. My real life consists of suburb
living with my husband, Mike, and my little
ones, Michael, Ettabelle, and Evelyn.

Marjorie Calise



JEANNIE +  KIERAN
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AUGUST SKIES PHOTOGRAPHY
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LEA + TIM



KELLY SEA IMAGES
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BRANDI BROOKS PHOTOGRAPHY 
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SHORE LOVE PHOTOGRAPHY
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ANGEL + JEREMIAH



ALLIE WYNADS



RITA + ANDREW



DARIA M PHOTOGRAPHY



NIKKI ROBINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
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SARA + ZACHARY



SHAUN REILLY
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Marjie and her team absolutely

exceeded my expectations! I had a

very specific wedding vision for my

April beach wedding and requested

many changes throughout the

planning process. Marjie's team was

very accommodating and worked

through my changes flawlessly. On

the big day, the flowers arrived and

were absolutely gorgeous- they

completely blew me away and were

such a hit with guests. I highly

recommend The Flower Company for

your big day

-Angel



CHECKLIST
BOUQUETS
BOUTONIEERS
CORSAGES
FLOWER GIRL/RING BEARER

ARBOR/CHUPPAH
AISLE FLOWERS
CHAIR TIES

WELCOME ARRANGEMENT
SIGN FLOWERS
MEMORIAL TABLE

CENTERPIECES 
SWEETHEART TABLE
CAKE FLOWERS
TOSS BOUQUET

▢       PERSONAL FLOWERS 

▢        CEREMONY 

▢        WELCOME

▢        RECEPTION

▢        FLORAL ABUNDANCE



BRIDAL
BOUQUETS 









BOUTONIEERS



CENTERPIECES



SWEETHEART
TABLE





DRESS THE ROOM



THE FLOWER COMPANY
ARBOR RENTALS



THE FLOWER COMPANY
CENTERPIECE RENTALS



THE FLOWER COMPANY
MISC. RENTALS



PRICING
NO MINIMUM HERE

There is no 'one size fits all' approach when it

comes to pricing wedding flowers. That's why

we don't have a minimum and will work with

you to use your budget wisely. We are a design

industry and many variables come into play.

Pricing can be very confusing. 

 

We know that most couples get several quotes

from other florists. We ask if there is a concern

around a price on your quote, please let us

know and ask us questions!

 

We know where we can spend money and

where to save money too! We love to repurpose

florals where appropriate. We can give

suggestions for alternative designs for cost-

effectiveness or to make spaces more abundant.

We're here to chat flowers!



PRICING
WEDDING FLOWER PRICING CAN VARY PER EVENT DEPENDING ON
THE SIZE OF ARRANGEMENTS AND FLOWERS USED. WE CAN WORK

WITH ANY SIZE BUDGET TO MAKE YOUR DAY SPECIAL! 

$1,000-$2,000: intimate, elopments

$3,000-$4,000: small beautiful weddings 

$5,000-$9,000: full package wedding (average spend of our couples)

$10,000-$12,000: abundant design and wow-factor

$15,000+: the ultimate wedding package 



01
NOW

Quote + Details
Let's chat flowers!  We'll go over your wedding vision,
inspiration photos, and budget. We will create a
design and revise it until you're ready to book

02
BOOKING

Contract + Deposit
When you're ready, we need a signed contract and a
$500 retainer to secure your wedding date with us 

03
FINAL DETAILS

Final Run Through
Approximately three months from your big day, we will
have a final run-through meeting to confirm design and
logistics. 

04
WEDDING

Then, you've just got to get married!

TIMELINE



Designing
Meetings, emails, quotes,
contracts, invoices, research,
final meetings, ordering,
spreadsheets, recipes

THE LABOR COSTS

Processing
Removing packaging materials,
strip, peel, trim, scold, burn,
and place in fresh water 

Flower Procurement
Scrolling online inventory, calls
with flower vendors, finding
flower substitutions, ordering
from multiple sources to make
sure blooms are in the best
condition

Creating
Using the design plan and
inspiration photos, creating the
arrangements. Keeping them fresh
and visually appealing. Storing safely
and under the proper conditions.

Wedding Day
Pack the car, deliver personal
flowers, drive to the venue,
unpack the car, set up, create
installations on site, keeping
the area clean + tidy, sticking to
the schedule

Break Down
Return late at night or the next
day, break down all flowers,
collect rental items, drive back,
and unpack car



If you're looking for a florist The Flower Company
is it. Not only is their shop the cutest ever

(seriously if you need a gift pop in & shop) But
Marjorie and her staff are so helpful & kind. They
just did my florals for my June backyard wedding

and they were stunning. The experience was
seamless from start to finish. Marjorie listened to
exactly what i wanted and truly brought my vision
to life. In addition to my bouquets I wanted to DIY
bud vases for my center peices, Marjorie ordered
exactly what I needed in single stems and even

walked me through what would look best without
ever making me feel I needed to go a different

route. I asked for vintage garden party vibes & The
Flower Company delivered. The Flower Comapany

will be your new go to for all your flower needs.
You will not be disappointed!

-Holly
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Photographers

Hair + Makeup

Venues

Bethany Wilson 
Danielle Solerno
Rachel Fosbenner
Shore Love
Magdelena Studios
Nikki Robinson

Elizabeth Unruh Studio
Brandi Brooks
August Skies
Kelly Sea Images
Nichole Thompson
Daria M

Say I Do Hair + Makeup
Sam Masco
Sonia Gonzalez
Bon Cheveux - Kori Castellani
Bridal Makeup By Kat
Kiss the Bride

Greate Bay Country Club
Linwood Country Club
Sea Isle City Yacht Club
ICONA
Smithville Inn
Blue Heron Pines

Abbies Holmes
Flanders Hotel
Renault Winery
Deauville Inn 
The Grand Hotel
Windrift



HAVE A
QUESTION?
We'd love to chat!!

Wedding planning can be
confusing when there are too
many choices. We'd love to chat
flowers and come up with a
unique design that makes your
heart skip a beat when you think
about your future wedding day. 

Let's make this a really enjoyable
and exciting time!

Inquire online through our
website to get the process
started. Talk soon!


